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Campus Life considers alternative housing 
By STACY STAUFFER 
A new proposal has surfaced at 
Ursinus for alternative housing, 
specifically converting Reimert 
Complex into a COoed residence 
hall. The campus life committee 
is presently working on this 
proposed change with en-
thusiasm and support from 
deans, faculty and students alike. 
This proposal is new to the 
Ursinus campus; however, cOoed 
housing has been prevalent on 
many campuses throughout the 
country . Male and female 
students have given positive 
feedback concerning this type of 
environment with statistics 
showing that students develope 
faster and better interpersonal 
skills when living in co-ed dorms. 
The living situation is more 
natural and closer to real life, 
creating a family setting and 
"brother-sister" relationships. 
Students do exhibit more mature 
attitudes about sex and have less 
involvement for strictly sexual 
reasons. Surveys indicate a 
friendlier, more casual at-
mosphere in which it's easier to 
meet others and it gives the 
student a better feeling of 
belonging. A dec!"ease in van-
dalism and damages to residence 
halls can also be seen along with 
a great feeling of security by the 
female student due to the easy 
Meunch proposes 
RA pay raise 
By ARIANE BICHO 
Dean Meunch recently sub-
mitted a proposal to President 
Richter recommending an in-
crease in pay to Resident 
Assistants. Currently, RA's make 
approximately $2.85 - an hour 
comprised of 12 hours of duty a 
week and at least one hour of 
meetings with Dean Meunch. 
Unfortunately, these calculations 
do not take into account daily 
mail pick-ups, distribution of 
mail, maintenance reports, 
conflict mediation between 
students, counseling, and the 
enforcement of regulations. 
Party regulations are 
especially difficult to enforce 
because RA's must shutdown 
fellow students' parties at 2 a.m. 
and report any illegal kegs, or 
they are fired - no questions 
asked. 
Dean Meunch has also in-
creased their responsibilities. All 
Resident Assistants meet as a 
group once a week to discuss 
problems, inputs or special 
events, and in addition they meet 
with her individually every other 
week to discuss any particular 
problems they have personally or 
with their position. With these 
increased responsibilities the 
wage rate RA's receive has 
dropped below $2 per hour. 
Due to this low wage rate, 
many RA's must work on other 
on-campus jobs. Unfortunately, a 
student may have the desire to 
be an RA but not be finanically 
able due to the large amount of 
time the job entails. P. Mary 
Young, RA on Stauffer II said she 
" ... had no idea it (being an RA) 
would take up so much time. But 
the time spent is usually very 
rewarding." 
Being an RA is a 24 hour a day 
job. An RA -could work another 
job on campus and get paid more, 
but his/her dedication and 
responsibility to the student body 
and school comes first; 
therefore, RA's should be 
compensated "with an increased, 
fair wage rate. $2.85 an hour, 
maximum, is not a justifiable 
rate. 
French Department plans 
summer study abroad 
By BRIAN KELLEY 
French students interested in 
improving their language skills 
and experiencing French culture 
can enroll in a 27-day program of 
summer study in France. The 
program is worth three credits 
and can be used to complete the 
college's language requirement. 
The object of the program is to 
introduce intermediate students 
to the French culture and to help 
advanced students further their 
knowledge of it. 
Anyone who has completed 
French 102 or who has the per-
mission of the instructor can 
enroll in the program. 
The program requires the 
completion of assigned readings, 
keeping of a journal, an.d 
preparation of a final project that 
will be due before the start of the 
1985 fall semester. 
Applications are available 
from the French Department at 
503-505 Main st. The deadline is 
March 18, 1985. 
The cost of the program is 
$1999, and is based on an 
enrollment of 20 students. This 
price is guaranteed if full 
payment is made by Feb. 10, 1985. 
The cost includes tran-
sportation, scheduled sight-
seeing, hotel accommodations, 
two meals a day and tips and 
taxes. 
A $35 non-refundable 
registration fee, personal ex-
penses, and lunches are some 
things not included in the cost. 
Versailles, Normandy, Avignon, 
the Rivera, Nice and Cannes. 
The program ends on June 17. 
A release from the French 
Department explains that "there 
will be enough leisure time to 
complete short assignments, 
The itinerary begins on May 21, brief projects and participate in 
1985 and includes visits to Paris, small group discussions." 
Campus en.;oys 
third pub night 
By KAREN WISE 
On Thursday, Nov. 29, a 
sizeable group of Ursinus 
students and Red and Gold Days 
guests filled the College Union 
Lounge for this year's third Pub 
Night. 
Comedian Mike Saccone 
provided the entertainment for 
the event. Saccone began his 
career in Kansas City, and he 
now works clubs and colleges 
along the East Coast. His 
hysterical ability to poke fun at a 
wide variety of topics seemed to 
keep his Ursinus audience very 
amused! 
The Pub Night also featured 
music, dancing and a menu of 
non-alcoholic drinks. uuests 
chose from among non-achol()ic 
strawberry daiquiris, pin a 
coladas, hot apple cider and bear 
beer. 
Susan Ashman, director of 
Student Activities, said that ther 
are plans to continue the Pub 
Night program next semester. 
Various types of entertainment 
are planned for future Pub 
Nights. The next one is scheduled 
for February, and tentative plans 
have been made to hire a singer 
to entertain. 
Hopefully the Pub Night 
program will continue to be a 
success. It provides very en-
tertaining evenings and welcome 
breaks from study to students. 
availability of male protection. 
Relative to these surveys, 
Ursinus should be ready to take 
this step forward and accept this 
alternative housing. The Campus 
Life Committee's present con-
cerns are to provide alternative 
housing for the displaced men 
and for possible renovation of 
certain suites for the incoming 
women. Yet, more input is 
needed from the administration 
and the students alike. 
Run your own business 
trepreneurialism and managing 
your own business including such 
aspects as marketing, sales, 
people management, production, 
Run your own business? It's 
very demanding, but very 
rewarding. Monday at 6:30 p.m. 
the Business and Economics Club 
will present Charles Chase 
regional vice pesident of Colleg~ and financial management. At 
Pro Painters. the end he will discuss summer 
He wi II ;j Ii Ii rp" s pn- job opportunities. 
~~~"~~"\l)~~~"~~\l)_~_\l)~\l)_~~"~~~~~~"~~ ~~~_~~\S_~_1li_~_ f} 
~ t 
/} . ~ See You Next l ~ f} I Se_ester I 
/} . 1 , 
, Have A Joyous Holiday , 
/} , 
• f ,,_~_~~"~~ ~_\l)_~_~_~_~_1li_~_1li_1li4llA_1li_~~1li_1li_~_~_~!1 
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Letters must be typed and no more than 300 
words. Name and telephone number are re-
quired for verification purposes. Letters should 
be deposited in the Grizly mail box in Corson 
Basement by 7 p.m. Monday. The Grizzly 
reserves the right to edit all letters. Requests 
for anonymity will be considered by the 
editorial board. 
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staff of The Grizzly invites opinions from the college community 
and will publish them as time and space permit. 
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Phone ';acks in Old Men's News of Yesteryear 
By Amy Kistler 
b.y spring semester,Kane says The cafeteria style dining in Wismer Hall is a relatively new 
idea on the Ursinus campus. In 
1976, the traditional family-style 
dining complete with waitresses 
and busboys, was still being used. 
However, such problems as food 
fights, food waste and cost 
inefficiency led Mr. Scott 
Dempsey, Food Service Director 
at the time, to experiment with 
different dining methods. The 
following article taken from The 
Ursinus Weekly dated February 
9,1977, describes the process and 
result of this change. 
By JOSEPH F. PIRRO remammg houses and dor-
At . present, the Reimert mitories, Dean Kane believes 
Complex has one phone pe~ suite. th~t the Quad takes priority over 
The Quad and Old Men s dor- Relmert and the houses. There is 
~itories have hall pay phones. a slight chance that the Reimert 
Fmally, off campus houses ~a~e Complex will receive private 
at least one phone located wlthin - phones in the future but there 
the residence. are no plans at present. 
Swrunons for personal phones However, there are some 
have gone out. J. Hough~on Kane, problems in the procedures of 
Dean of Student. Llfe, has installing such a phone system. 
responded by statmg that Old Dean Kane believes the first 
Men's will probably have per- problem is a physical one. There 
sonal jacks in each room by next is a difficulty in the structure of 
semester. The installations will the buildings, and in the fact that 
hopefully be completed by the the walls are made of cinder 
maintenance staff over the blocks and not dry wall. The 
Christmas break. As far as whole project will also cost a 
personal phones for the substantial amount. 
The second problem involves 
the capability of the phones once 
they are installed. This is 
basically a question of security. 
If students were able to obtain 
Ursinus' security nwnber, they 
could make long distance calls 
which would be charged to the 
college. So a decision must be 
made between the choices of 
giving secret nwnbers to each 
student, or disallowing long 
distances and out-of-state calls. 
Progress is being made, and 
Old Man's should have personal 
phones by next semester. The 
remaining dormitories will just 
have to wait for further 
developments. 
By SHARON TUBERTY 
Cafeteria style dining, as ex-
perienced over the final exam 
period last semester, may 
eventually replace the traditional 
family-style dining at Ursinus. 
CollegeBowl enters sixth k Mr. Scott Dempsey, Food Service wee Director at Ursinus, originated the idea of experimenting with 
this type of dining during finals . 
By KIM WALTER 
The College Bowl season, now 
six weeks old, is moving into its 
final week before the Winter 
break. Here is a recap of some of 
the more recent matches to date. 
The evening of Nov. 12 saw 
Dave "Scarfman" Redstones's 
team Specter pitted against the 
inexperienced Down Under. It 
was a massacre, as the amazing 
Redstone and his entourage 
clinched a decisive 205-10 victory. 
A portion of the Phi Alpha Psi's 
cast of brain women also clawed 
to victory on that evening, as the 
second of the sorority's two 
College Bowl entries, The Dandy 
Lions II, roared past AI Fanellis 
Braintans, 130-95. 
On Nov. 19, Ron Brown's Zippy 
and the Pin Heads squad took 
center stage, donning bandanas 
as thinking caps. Obviously, the 
strategy proved successful, as 
Zippy scored an impressive win 
over The 94Z Dix by the score of 
150-25. In the second match of the 
night, Leroy Moser lead his new 
team, Zacks Driving to a 
thrashing decision over Girls 
Just Wanna Have Fun, 130-0. 
Nov. 26 wrapped up the first 
round of action and constituted 
perhaps the finest evening of 
College Bowl competition thus 
far. It is the first game of this 
night which I have chosen as the 
College Bowl Match of the Month. 
The match featured R.C. suite 
107's The Bar vs. Pi Omega 
Delta. The Bar jwnped out in 
front quickly and were able to 
build themselves a comfortable 
half-time lead, but the second 
half, brought new life to "the men 
from 310" as Pi Omega Delta 
sparked by rookie Joel Davies, 
made an incredible comeback. Pi 
Omega Delta lead 105-100, with 
less than a minute remaining, 
when The Bar's Ken Bull 
correctly identified that famour 
historical figure "Knute," to give 
his team the lead and the even-
tual decision over Pi Omega 
Delta, 120-105. 
The second match of the 26th 
showed an awesome Demas 
team, captained by Don Walz 
trounce the Diaphragms, 185-80. 
This past Monday night 
marked the beginning of second 
round action in the loser's 
bracket. Each of the teams that 
competed lost their first round 
matches and faced elmination 
during their 130-95 victory over Al Fanelli's Braintans. 
upon mcurring another defeat 
with this thought in mind, Jon 
Nigrine's Tetra Hedral Cor-
puscles stormed to a brain 
bending victory over Girls Just 
Wanna Have Fun, 295-30. 
Nigrine's performances was in a 
word, stellar, as he alone was 
responsible for almost 200 of his 
team's 295 points. In the second 
match The Nars ended up on the 
"sars" side of the scoreboard, as 
they fell to the Braintans, 115-60, 
causing them along with the Girls 
to be eliminated from the tour-
nament. 
Next week features two moe 
second round loser's bracket 
matches. In match No.1 the 942 
OIX will take on The Tribbles 
and in match No. 2 Th~ 
Diaphragms will compete 
against Down Under. Match play 
will begin at 7 p.m. on Monday 
night in the Union Lounge. 
Spectators ar always welcomed, 
so come out and cheer on your 
favorite team. Remember this 
will be the last set of matches 
before Winter break, this will be 
the last time that you can 
see ... College Bowl...the varsity 
sport of the mind. 
Dempsey had a three-fold 
purpose in changing the dining 
service during this period. He 
wanted to help alleviate the 
tension that invariably occurs 
during final exam time. He felt 
that by allowing the students 
more time to eat, it might help 
them to feel more relaxed and 
less pressured. Secondly, 
Dempsey wished to find out 
exactly how much this new type 
of dining would cost and whether 
it would be feasible to institute it 
with the present facilities at 
Wismer. Lastly, he wanted to 
know what the student reaction 
would be to such a proposal. 
Basically, the results from the 
experiment seemed to be 
favorable. Dempsey noted that 
the dining hall seemed quieter 
and there was a marked absence 
of food fights. He said that if the 
cafeteria style would eventually 
be put into effect, the school 
would have to purchase ad-
ditional equipment. Heat lamps 
would be needed and conveyor 
belts would facilitate speedy 
disposal of trays and dishes after 
the meal. 
Dempsey commented that 
there were both advantages and 
disadvantages to the new 
program. The cost factor would 
probably be about the same as 
before, but with cafeteria style 
dining, the quality and selection 
of food could be improved. 
Serving for 800 people at one time 
necessitates preparing much of 
the food in advance, and 
freshness of the final product 
must sometimes be sacrificed. 
Interestingly enough, the student 
body seems to eat more with the 
cafeteria lines, especially the 
desserts and salads. One com-
plaint with family style dining 
was the great waste of food, since 
food brought to the table must be 
thrown away if not eaten. 
However, there is also waste with 
the cafeteria style. An attempt to 
control this waste resulted in 
instituting a separate seconds 
line, and this did seem to 
alleviate some of the waste. 
The employment of waitresses 
would be a strong factor in the 
decision of whether or not to 
change dining habits. With 
cafeteria style dining, waitreses 
would no longer be needed and 
the 55 full-time waitresses 
presently employed would be out 
of work. Dempsey commented 
that a few of the waitresses could 
work serving food, but the vast 
majority would be out of work. 
Also, there would probably be a 
cutback in the nwnber,of busboys 
employed who currently nwnber 
twenty. Since many students do 
depend on their dining hall 
wages, this matter would have to 
be given considerable thought. 
The daily cost for meals at 
Ursinus is presently $3.25 per 
student. This amount is par-
titioned into three divisions: $1.40 
for food, $1.15 for labor, and $.70 
for supplies and building 
maintenance. With the cutback in 
labor, and student labor is the 
biggest portion of labor cost, 
more of the delegated food 
allowance could be allotted to 
food and thus the quantity and 
variety of food could be increased 
slightly. 
Dempsey submitted his 
analysis of the dining situation to 
the administration who will 
ultimately decide if the cafeteria 
style dining should be used at 
Ursinus. Most likely, if the 
change did occur, it would be 
feasible for dinner meals only. 
The daily class schedule being 
what it is, it would be difficult to 
accommodate all of the students 
in the short time between mor-
ning and afternoon classes. 
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Coliege'sJear large enrollment decline 
College Press Service 
Since 1981, "we've scraped and 
hunted and hoped" for students, 
says the registrar of a major 
North carolina university, "and 
we kept (enrollment) up. But 
now, it's catching up to us." 
"It" is the long-anticipated, 
much-dreaded drop in the 
American college student 
population. 
While many small, four-year 
liberal arts colleges have 
struggled with declining 
enrollments in recent years, this 
fall even two-year colleges, long 
the fastest-growing campuses in 
the country, have lost nearly two 
percent of their students, the 
National Association of Com-
munity and Junior Colleges 
reports. 
And big-name campuses like 
Delaware, Penn State, St. 
Bonaventure, Miami, Alabama, 
George Tech, Kentucky, 
Arkansas, the entire University 
of Missouri system, Marquette, 
New Mexico and Arizona, among 
many others, also ar~ reporting 
enrollment declines this autumn. 
"I think it may be the start of 
the decline nationwide," says 
Deborah Haynes, assistant ad-
missions director at South 
Carolina, which has four percent 
fewer students this year than 
last. 
"This is certainly the beginning 
of the expected drop," asserts 
Dr. C. Doyle Bickers of West 
Georgia State. 
"I think we're beginning to see 
the effects of the predicted 
decline," adds Dr. James 
Kellerman of Fort Hays State 
University in Kansas. 
No one, of course, is sure. The 
National Center for Educational 
Statistics (NCES) won't be able 
to release firm nwnbers for 
nationwide fall enrollment until 
next spring, and still predicts the 
student populations will remain 
near last fall's record 12.3 million 
for the time being. 
There are signs the nwnbers 
may be worse than expected, 
however. 
"The South Dakota School of 
Mines dropped 10 percent," says 
Gordon Foster of Slluth Dakota's 
Board of Regents. "This puzzles 
and surprises us. We did not 
expect this" at what has been a 
very popular engineering school. 
Even if nationwide nwnbers 
approach last year's, the 
downward trend is expected to 
accelerate. "We think the 
enrollment trend is just begin-
ning, and will last into the mid-
1990s," says Vance Grant of the 
NCES in Washington, D.C. 
The reason is that there are 
simply fewer high school-aged 
people in the pipeline that usually 
provides students for colleges. 
This year, the nwnber of high 
school grads dropped six percent, 
the National Assocation of 
College Registrars and Ad-
missions Officers says, to some 
2.55 million students. 
There'll be some 50,000 fewer 
high school grads next fall, and 
the total could fall to about 2.3 
million by 1992, the College Board 
predicts. 
"There is a projected five 
percent decline each year in the 
college-bound population, and 
that is drastic," says Dr. Glenn 
Carter, Penn State's associate 
admissions dean. 
"The first thing to go in a 
community college," says James 
Mahoney of the American 
Association of Community 
Colleges, "is the part-time 
faculty." 
" A declining enrollment can 
affect a school in any nwnber of 
Students l1lay h~ve to prove draft status 
College Press Service 
MEMPHIS, TN. - A court 
okay of a law forcing Tennesseee 
students to prove they've 
registered for the draft before 
they can enroll at a state school 
could mean students in other 
states soon may have to prove it, 
too, draft opponents say. 
But at the same time, the U.S. 
Department of -Education last 
week said students' honesty in 
signing military registration 
forms has been so complete the 
department won't require 
colleges to prove their student's 
registration in order to get 
student aid. 
Until now, students' signatures 
on a form swearing they'd 
registered for the draft had been 
proof enough that they'd actually 
signed, but as of January 1, 
colleges themselves would have 
been responsible for proving 
students who wanted federal aid 
had registered. 
Tennessee's new law requires 
students to sign forms certifying 
they've registered with Selective 
Service just to enroll in a state 
school, much less to qualify for 
federal student aid. 
As a result, Memphis State 
University refused to let 19-year-
old Thomas Vogel start classes 
because he refused to sign the 
compliance form. 
Vogel then sued the university 
and the state, claiming the law 
unconstitutionally involved the 
state in enforcing federal 
SelE'~tive Service laws. 
Pointing to a controversial 
July, 1984 Supreme Court ruling 
upholding the Solomon Amend-
ment - the federal law which 
requires students to prove 
they've registered for the draft 
before they can get federal 
financial aid - U.S. District 
Judge Thomas Wiseman recently 
approved the Tennessee law. 
"As the nation's defense goes, 
so goes that of the states," 
Wiseman ruled. 
No one is sure how much such 
laws helps. "I don't believe we've 
ever found a non registrant 
because (he) refused to sign a 
college compliance sheet," says 
Selective Service spokeswoman 
Joan Lamb. "There is no 
requirement for colleges to do 
anything like turn over the names 
of students who don't sign a 
compliance form." 
In fact, the Selective Service 
has prosecuted only 17 of the 
estimated 500,000 nonregistrants, 
Lamb adds. 
Both Lamb and the Education 
Department say they're un-
pressed with the nwnber of 
students who have complied with 
the registration law and the 
Solomon Amendment. 
Edward Elmendof, assistant 
secretary of education, last week 
said he was so impressed with 
students' "honesty" that he was 
relieving colleges of the chore of 
proving students were telling the 
truth when they signed their 
compliance statements. 
Still, registration opponents 
say they expect more states will 
keep trying to link college to the 
military in other ways. 
A number of states 
Massachusetts, Main, Penn-
sylvania, california, and West 
Virginia among them - already 
have toyed unsuccessfully with 
laws to keep nonregistrants from 
getting state aid, says Nora 
Leyland, a spokeswoman with 
the Committee Against 
Registration for the Draft 
(CARD). 
"I foresee more states enacting 
Solomon-like bills tying all kinds 
of aid and access to draft 
registration," she says. "It's not 
going to automatically happen in 
every state because the political 
horizons are so different. But I 
think some states will definitely 
try." 
The Selective Service's Lamb, 
however, doubts such state laws 
will affect many students. 
"The Solomon Amendment was 
terrifically helpful (in getting 
students to register)," she says. 
"We saw a tremendous jwnp in 
registration in the fall when 
many students were returning to 
school and applying for aid." 
"It's very difficult at the 
national level to tell if the Ten-
nessee law has made much of a 
difference," Lamb says, since 
only a small percentage of 
eligible students have failed to 
register. 
ways, but I feel u,e impact will be 
felt across the board: it affects 
everything from the quality of the 
football team to the existence of 
the school," suggests Terry 
Maurer, Eastern Washington 
University's spokesman. 
Some New Mexico ad-
ministrators fear a long-tenn 
enrollment decline could force 
them to fire 50 to 60 faculty 
members, while Minnesota and 
Michigan, among many other 
states, are concocting plans to 
merge and close various 
academic programs to avoid 
expensive duplications. 
But the nwnber of high school 
grads has been dropping for 
years, from a high of three 
million in 1979, and colleges have 
coped by recruiting more 
"nontraditional" generally older 
students. 
The difference this year is that 
recruiting nontraditional 
students is getting harder 
because of the improved 
economy. 
"College is not necessary for 
better jobs in today's economy," 
says Larry Stiles, the University 
of Tennessee's assistant dean of 
admissions. 
"If people can come out of high 
school and can get a job, then 
they don't go to coll~ge," adds 
Sherie Story of the Washington 
State Community College Board. 
If they don't go to two-year 
colleges, which are suffering 
their worst enrollment drops in 20 
years, they don't transfer to four-
year colleges. 
"There are not as many 
transfer students coming out of 
community colleges because they 
don't have students, either," 
points out Glenn Allen of the 
University of Missouri at St. 
Louis. 
Many administrators profess 
they're unconcerned. Officials at 
Tennessee and South carolina 
attribute their enrollment 
declines to tough new academic 
standards, which cause some 
students to drop out. Still others 
simply won't acknowledge 
decreases for any reason. 
"Schools hate to admit they're 
experiencing a decline" says Dr. 
Hasking Pounds of the University 
of Georgia system. 
"Education leaders hear 
stories that their competition is 
doing better, and they don't want 
to admit they're not doing well," 
adds William McNamara, 
spokesman for the National 
Assocation of Independent 
Colleges and Universities 
(NAICU). 
"They fear negative 
publicity," says South Dakota's 
Foster, "and if a school is shown 
to be a nonprosperous institution, 
it won't attract students. " 
But, inevitably, hope i. 
springing eternal. "The declines 
are supposed to last into the mid-
1990s," McNamara notes. "But 
the wonderful thing about ~~ 
world is that predictions 8IKl ., 
surveys don't hold up a lot. " 
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Paolone captures 1181b. title 
Grapplers take second at LVI 
Friday, Nov. 20, the Ursinus 
College wrestlers traveled to 
Lebanon Valley College for the 
two day Flying Dutchman In-
vitational tournament. The 
tournament consisted of 20 teams 
from Pennsylvania and neigh-
boring states. 
Ursinus wrestlers finished 
secona in the overall standings. 
The only team ahead of them was 
a tough Mount Union squad from 
Ohio who the BearS do not meet in 
the regular season. Individually, 
six men from the starting 10 
weight classes placed in the top 
six and received medals. 
Top-seeded Ralph Paolone, 
returning LVI champ at 118 
pounds, took first place for the 
second year in a row. Ralph 
defeated Randy Cook from Mount t;: 
Union in the finals by criteria. g 
After a tied score, they went into ~ 
overtime and were again tied 2-2 -'" 
at the end. Palone, having the ~ 
only reversal in OT, won the bout E 
and championship. ~ 
also. He lost by one point to 
another very tough Mount Union 
wrestler. Bob Wiehler - at 142 
pounds, took third place by 
pinning his opponent n the con-
solation finals. 
Ron Wenk, a returning LVI 
champ at 190 pounds, took third 
in the unlimited weight class. 
Ron received the award for 
fiaving the most pins in the least 
amount of time, something Ron is 
well-known for around the 
league. Joe Lattanzi finished fifth 
at 150 pounds and Brian Smith 
took sixth at 190 pounds after a 
long series of wrestle-backs. 
The team, coached by Bill 
Racich and assistant Rolle Ripp, 
fiad strong showings by freshmen 
Dan Donohoe and Chuck Odgers. 
Rounding out the team were Ben 
Randazzo and Scott Braderman. 
Prody Ververeli, wrestling at a: 
167 pounds, had a very good 
tournament, taking second place. An Ursinus wrestler rides his way to a win en route to a 62-0 whitewashing of Albright 
The coaches predict another 
fine season for the tough Ursinus 
grapplers. The Bears will be on 
the road again Saturday for a 
another tournament at La Salle. 
With a schedule full of home 
matches, everyone will have an 
opportunity tQ cheer on one of the 
winningest teams at U .C.! Prody went into OT in the finals 
Men's B-ball jumps to 4-0 
By JOHN CALLAHAN 
The Bears raised their record 
to 4-0 this past week with vic-
tories over Albright, Haverford, 
and Swarthmore. The team 
continues to play excellent 
basketball as they prepare for the 
showdown with Widener 
tomorrow night. 
Against Albright on Wed-
nesday, Nov. 28, Ursinus found 
themselves in a close contest. 
Albright led throughout the game 
until eight minutes to go when the 
Bears went up 48-46. The lead 
changed hands several times 
after that until Paul Udovich hit a 
- key jump shot with two minutes 
remaining to put U.C. up for 
good. Clutch foul shooting down 
the stretch by Rob Volko clinched 
the 61-58 victory. Freshman Mike 
Sarubbi came off the bench to 
lead the team with 16 points. 
Udovich also scored 16 and 
contributed eight assists, while 
John· Ginley pulled down eight 
rebound. 
The Haverford game on the 
following Saturday was an 89-54 
blowout by Ursinus. The Bears 
never trailed in the contest and 
led by 10 or more most of the first 
half. Again the team was sparked 
by Sarubbi, who came off the 
bench to score seven points 
within a minute. The Bears led 
40-)0 at halftime. Ursinus blew 
the game wide open in the 
opening minutes of the second 
half by scoring 13 unanswered 
points. Sarubbi and Udovich each 
finished with 16 points, mowed by 
Volko and Harte with 14 and 13 
respectively. Ginley added eight 
points and 10 rebounds. 
The team continued their 
winning streak by defeating 
Swarthmore 112-97 in a run and 
gun shootout. The team trailed 
Swarthmore in the first half, but 
turned the game around in the 
second period. During the first 
7lh minutes of the second half 
U .C. outscored their opponent 22-
4 to take a 73-51 lead. From there 
they coasted to their fourth 
straight win. Six players scored 
in double figures. Volko led the 
way with 24 points, Harte 
followed with 19, Mike Schaffer 
poured in 16 and also grabbed 12 
rebounds. Ginley pulled down 13 
boards and finished the game 
with 16 points. Sarubbi chipped in 
with 14 and Udovich scored 10 
while handing out eight assists. 
The team is off to their best 
start in years, and two key fac-
tors to this year's success has 
been the outside shooting by the 
guards and rebounding by the big 
men. As a team Ursinus is 
shooting 55 percent from the 
field . (Udovich (63%), Harte 
(63%), Sarubbi (60%) and Volko 
54%) have all shot consistently 
from outside. Ginley (9 rebounds 
per game) and Schaffer (7 RPG) 
have battled much bigger op-
ponents to control the boards. 
Bear facts: Tomorrow night's 
game against Widener is home at 
8 p.m ... Five players are 
averaging double figures in 
scoring: Volko (14.8), Udovich 
(14), Sarubbi (13.50, Harte (12), 
Schaffer (10.3) ... Two former 
Ursinus stars, Jack Devine and 
Steve Donahue were in at-
tendance at the Swarthmore 
game 
r-t!>-t!>-~-~ .... ~ .... ~-~-~-~-y.~y.y.~-~-~""~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~""~-~~i!:~-~J:le~'" 
f, 5 MEN'S BASKETBALL Ii 
£ P Sat .• Dec. B VS. WIDENER (H) B PM W II 
, Wed., Dec. 12 VS. SCRANTON (H) 8 PM . 
, 0 WOMEN'S BASKETBALL A ; i Tues., Dec. 11 VS. IMMACULATA (A) 7 PM , " f R WRESTLING t 
f . Sat., Dec. 8 at LaSALLE Invitational C ~ 
f , Tues., Dec. 11 VS. DELAWARE VALLEY (H) 7:30 PM ! 
! GYMNASTICS H i t 5 Tues., Dec. 11 VS. MARYLAND-BALTIMORE (H) 4 PM I~ 
~ I ~_J:l_J:l~-~-~-\li;II.~~~..,_t!>_t!>_t!> .... t!>.t!>".~_J:l""J:I_IS4aJ:l_~\li;II.J:I_~_t!>_J:l4J_t!>.-:!J:I_~.t 
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Women's B-bailloses to Swarthmore 
By MICHAEL MARCON 
The Women's basketball team 
began its rebuilding process last 
Tuesday with a 77-43 loss at the 
hands of Swarthmore College. 
Following the graduation of four 
senior starters from last year's 
team, only junior co-captain Kim 
Caffey, sophomore co-captain 
Ginny Migliore, and sophomore 
Nancy Karkoska return with any 
varsity experience. Rounding out 
the squad are eight very talented, 
yet inexperienced, fresrunen. 
This unusually high number is a 
tribute to the phenomenal 
recruiting job done by head 
coach, John Strwoet, last spring. 
The only player missing to make 
this team a serious contender is a 
big, six-foot center to add some 
force under the hoop. Until then 
the Lady Bears continue to be 
outmanned by much bigger 
teams. 
The starting line-up for 
Tuesday's game consisted of two 
fresrunen, two sophomores, and a 
junior. All five starters were 
under 5'8", while Swarthmore 
boasted two 5'11" players. 
However, rebounding wasn't the 
major problem. Shooting only 23 
percent from the field, the Lady 
Bears trailed the entire game. 
The 34-point loss does not do 
justice to the hustle and deter-
mination of the team as all 11 
players saw some playing time 
and all played as hard at the end 
as they did in the opening 
minutes. The bright spot of the 
game had to be Ginny Migliore's 
stellar defensive job on Swar-
thmore's All-American can-
didate, Michele Fowler. Ginny 
held Fowler to 13 points (10 below 
her average) while scoring 17 
herself. Coach Strwoet wasn't too 
disappointed after the loss. "We 
played hard. We didn't shoot 
well, but that happens. The things 
you can't teach is hustle and, 
tonight, we hustled," he said. 
Still smarting from Tuesday's 
loss, the Lady Bears traveled to 
Reading on Thursday to play 
Albright. Displaying the over-
whelming talent present on the 
team, the Bears jumped out to an 
11 point lead behind the torrid 
shooting of Nancy Karkoska. But, 
inexperience took over and U.C. 
had to settle for a 4 point half-
time lead. This lead turned into a 
7 point deficit early in the second 
half. The Lady Bears didn't give 
up though. Lead by fresrunen 
Kris Carr, Lynda Hughes, Bobbie 
Sue Copley, and a full-court 
press, U.C. closed the lead to one. 
That's as close as we came with 
the game ending, 60-57. With a 
few breaks, the game could have 
gone either way. Kris Carr 
supplied 10 points (5-7) and some 
solid play. Kim caffey, decidedly 
outsized in the pivot, turned in a 
yeoman performance of 6 points 
and 5 rebounds. Two points 
coming on the patented "Caffey 
thirty-footer off the break." The 
player of the game was Ginny 
Migloiore. She had a repeat 
performance of Tuesday night. 
Ginny lead all scorers with 17 
points. She also had four assists, 
two steals (team hogors went to 
Lynda Hughes and Kris Carr with 
three each), and held Becky 
Batdorf to six points (18 below 
her average). 
The Lady Bears opened their 
home season by playing host to 
Muhlenberg on Tuesday. 
Rounding out this year's squad 
are senior sharp-shooter Ange 
Woods, sophomore center 
Melissa French, and fresrunen 
Laura DeSimone, Missy 
O'Donnell, Jean Radwanski, and 
Kate Iorio. 
Fencing Club 
co-sponsors tourney 
On Saturday, Nov. 17, the 
Ursinus College Fencing Club 
and Santelli (Fencing Equipment 
Company) co-sponsored the 
second annual collegiate tour-
nament. Any fencer with four or 
less years of fencing experience 
were eligible to complete, the 
tournament attracted fencers 
from Phoenixville, Drexel, West 
Chester. Monteo and Ursinus. 
In the final round to determine 
the three winners each fencer 
fenced seven times. The highlight 
of this round was a match that 
eventually determined the first 
place winner of the tournament, 
Andy Schufler of Phoenixville 
and Stuart Sacks of Ursinus 
fought a see-saw battle that was 
tied at four in a bout to five. 
Stuart used a six to four 
disengage attack that Andy 
successfully defended against, 
and scored the winning point on 
his repost, winning the bout by a 
score of 5 to 4. 
At the end of the round Jim 
Garvin of Phoenixville had won 
third place, and a third place 
plaque, with a record of five wins 
and two losses. Stuart and Andy 
were tied for first place with 
idential six wins and one loss 
records. To break the tie the 
number of points scored against 
each fencer were counted. Stuart 
had 21 points against while Andy 
only had 14 points against. Since 
Andy had less points scored 
against him, he won first place 
and a German Visconti foil from 
Santelli, while Stuart won second 
place and a second place plaque. 
The Ursinus Fencing Club 
would like to extend its thanks to 
Santelli and special thanks to Joe 
Dequinque for doing all of the 
directing. 
<. 
Mermen win big 
Defeat Swarthmore, 71-33 
By SCOTT WILLIS 
The Fightin Ursini leaped once 
again into action this past 
Saturday night here at the 
William Elliot Pool and to the 
surprise of absolutely no one, the 
Ursini overpowered annual rival 
Swartrunore, 71-33. This victory 
was particulariy sweet in that 
Swartrunore has beaten peren-
nial powerhouse Franklin and 
Marshall already this season. 
"We were the kings," stated the 
elated Bob Sieracki and he was 
absolutely right. 
There were many impressive 
performances turned in by all 
'mers involved. It started off 
gallantly with an awesome 400 
medley relay (Reds, Skeeter, 
Greg, Paul G.) in a stunning 
early-season mark of 3:54.9. The 
glory then continued in with Bill 
Lacy (Space Man) turning in a 
"fake time" of 1 :49.86. Real 
times will be submitted later in 
the season and Jerry turned in an 
impressive 22.75 in the 50 free. 
Bill also turned in another great 
(fake) time in the 500 free of 
5:11.64 and Paul Barone in a 
5:24.69. There were also several 
races that all three entrants 
fa ired awesomely. The 200 1M 
(Greg 2:10.87, Dave 2:13.92 and 
Skeet 2:16.28), the 200 Fly (Dave 
2:13, Greg 2:19 and Scott 2:20) 
and the 200 breast (Skeet 2:28.13, 
Dave 2:28.96 and Chuck Baby 
2:30.03). All in all, an impressive 
performance turned in by 
everyone. 
As always a few post mortem 
comments are due. First is to Lon 
Chowder head. Where were you? 
Next is our new weekly public 
service section, Mer-Chick of the 
week. This week we'd like to 
spotlight the beautiful (but very 
dangerous) Heather "Boom-
Boom" Camp, who impressed us 
all by getting a new shiny 
hydrofriznamic O-Chi hairdo to 
keep up with her roomy, Ree-
Ray. 
Finally, I'd like to wish all of 
my faithful readers a Cool Yule 
and a Happy New Year. Be 
careful out there. We want you all 
back alive, Bill. 
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How to live 
with someone 
who's livirig 
with cancer. 
Learning to live with 
cancer is no easy task. Learning 
to live with someone else's 
cancer can be even more 
difficult. 
Nobody knows better than 
we do how much help and 
understanding is needed. That's 
why our service and 
rehabilitation programs 
emphasize the whole family, not 
just the cancer patient. 
We run local programs with 
volunteers who are recovered 
cancer patients, or whose lives 
have been touched by family 
members or friends with cancer. 
That's what makes us one of the 
largest, best-motivated and most 
caring of any health organization 
in the country. 
Among our regular services 
we provide information and 
guidance to patients and families, 
transport patients to and from 
treatment, supply home care 
itenlS and assist patients in their 
return to everyday life. 
Life is what concerns us. 
The life of cancer patients. The 
lives of their families. So you 
can see we are even more than 
the research organization we are 
so well known to be. 
No one faces 
cancer alone. 
tAMERICAN CANCER SOCIE1Y~ 
This space contributed as a public service. 
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Men's track begins indoor season 
By JOHN CALLAHAN 
Last Saturday the men's track 
team began their indoor season 
by participating in the Lehigh 
indoor track meet held at Lehigh 
University. Among the highlights 
of the meet was the three mile 
run, in which Doug Nevins broke 
the Ursinus indoor record. 
Nevins' time of 14:50 topped the 
previous mark of 15:02 set by 
Morris Longo in 1977. 
Sprinters Zack Robinson and 
Abe Rowson also turned in fine 
perfotmances. Both won their 
respective heats in the 44o-yard 
dash. Rowson finished his race in 
54.3 seconds, while Robinson ran 
in 56.7 seconds. 
,..--------------,. . Coach Whatley is looking for 
Puzzle Answer 
some more people to come out for 
the team. He says "'flere are 
many events still open, and we 
could use anyone with some track 
experience. " 
The team travels to Muhlen-
berg tonight to Muhlenberg 
College Indoor Track meet, 
scheduled to start at 7 p.m. 
The meet featured some of the 
top teams on the East coast, 
including Villanova, St. Joseph's, 
La Salle and Temple. Eighteen 
teams took part in the meet and 
Ursinlis finished respectably 
considering the excellent com: 
petition. 
Gy:mnasts win opener 
The gymnastics team opened 
.,::.+,:~~..;..;../",;;..! their season December 1 with a 
....,...:~+-=-I ...... 117.10-89.45 win over Swar-
thmore. This was the hignest 
point total for an opening meet in 
the eight year history of the 
program. Senior Sue Asterino 
took first place in the vault, while 
Freshman Linda Kanzler won the 
uneven bars. 
The first home meet is next 
Tuesday, Dec. 11 at 4 p.m. vs. 
Trenton State. 
Pagel The Grizzly 
The Hulkster celebrates his rasslin vict~ry over Jessie the Body 
Ventura. About 100 people braved the chilly November weather 
to watch the impromptu match . 
• ~~~"'''~t{tI''~~~~~~ 
CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
ACROSS 
1 Condensed 
moisture 
4 Transactions 
9 Limb 
12 Devoured 
13 Consumed 
14 Pitching stat 
15 Posts 
17 Clothesmakers 
19 Musical 
instrument 
21 Watering place 
22 Commanded 
25 Shrewd 
29 Artificial 
language 
30 Heavenly bodies 
32 Solo 
35 Scoff 
37 Slender finial 
38 Bacteriologist's 
wire 
40 Surfeits 
42 Spanish article 
43 Part of face: pI. 
45 Formal 
proposals 
47 Obtain 
49 Hard-shelled 
fruit : pI. 
50 Dinner course 
54 Checks 
57 Mohammedan 
leader 
58 Condescend 
60 Lamprey 
61 Marsh 
62 Prophets 
DOWN 8 Cuts 
1 Obstruct 9 Sign of zodiac 
2 Greek letter ~~ ~~~~~:~~Uid 
3 Uncanny 16 Dregs 
4 Sandy wastes 18 Tibetan priest 
5 Babylonian 20 College officials 
deity 22 Constellation 
6 Unit of Siamese 23 Cowboy 
currency competition 
7 Meadows 24 Vision 
33 Wedding 63 Trigger's owner 
words . 
26 Exist 
27 Mature 
28 Caudal 
appendages 
31 Surgical thread 
34 Predecessor of 
CIA 
36 Comes back 
39 Detects brain 
waves: abbr . 
41 Location 
44 Sows 
46 Willow 
48 Woody plant 
50 Bespatter 
51 The self 
52 Sink in middle 
53 Stalemate 
55 Prefix: new 
56 Crafty 
59 Apothecary's 
weight: abbr. 
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~\iiWl~~~~~~~'iI.iiiili~~iI~~;;':Ji_~iJi~~ Typing: Term papers, letters, etc. We still n .. d college students to 13 
Reasonable rates. Call 631-1 .. 20. assist junior and senior high school 
LOST: One gold ring wlsmall students in moth, English, French, 
diamond has great sentimental etc. Pays $6 per hour. Please sign In 
value. If found please call Lisa at 368- with Mr. Fegely in the College Union 
6533. Thank you. from .. t06p.m. 
fOUND: Calculator and noteooo .... 
Items may be claimed in Union of-
fice. 
Recent addition to College Union Lost 
and Found! Red Nylon backpack 
faund In Pfahler. 
Are you anxious or depressed? 
Are you under too much stress? 
Call Dr. Stephenson: 1-327-0.423 
If you f .. 1 suicidal. 
call day or night. 
Certified Confidential 
All .... are negotiable 
Ma"e a New Year'. reeolution to return all of your overdue boo ... durinjE the 
Ch.,.ter County Library'. Amn.,.ty Wee", January 6 throujEh January I~. DurinlE 
thia wee". there will be no ('harjE'" of overdue boo .... even if they were due 20 
yean OliO! Item. mu.t be returned to the Library. The Cheater County Library i. 
located in Exton. next to Exton Square Mall. For more information ('all. 363-
0884. ext. 32. 
Winter Wonderland Dance 
featuring the band 
liThe Commuters" 
This Saturday, December 8th 
9 PM· 1 AM 
Wilmer Dining Room 
FREE ADMlSS ... & REF.ES_EIIIS 
i 
* 
